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Bulls Calendar
11/24 Thanksgiving Day
11/25-11/27 Mililani 7AS
11/25-11/27- Nomads
11/25-11/27 Surf
12/10 Jamboree
12/26-29 ProXtreme
12/29-U17 Girls US Club Soccer
NationalChamp Celebration

Message from the President
Once again the Club members
come through in a big way to
give back to the soccer
community. This time
approximately 150 players,
parents, sisters and brothers
all showed up at the Waipio
soccer complex to remove
weeds from three of the fields
that needed the most help.
Every field was covered in
supporters wearing the familiar
black and red. Even the
morning newspaper pictured
the dominance. Hopefully we
did more good than harm in
the long run. My back and
legs are still trying to recover!
Thanks very much to all who
gave up their Veteran’s Day
holiday to work probably
harder than at your real jobs!
The Bulls do certainly make a
difference in Hawaii and it
does get noticed. More
importantly, we know we are
doing the right thing. Great job
everyone!

With the Holidays just around
the corner, the Club continues
on with its efforts to bring
soccer to Hawaii. Brian Ching
will again be headlining the 8th
Annual ProXtreme Camp
December 26-29 at the City’s
Waialae Iki Park. Who knows
which friends he will bring with
him! This camp is intended to
attract soccer loving kids ages
6-14, especially those just
beginning to play. Let all of
your friends know about it
since we would like to see the
entire park filled with 200 or
more campers. It is a great
week of soccer, with
professional players and LOTS
of Bull’s alumni home from
college. They all love working
with the kids. The camp
makes for a great Christmas
gift and is easy day care for
those who need to work
through the Holiday week.
Good luck to all who will be
participating in the Mililani 7
Aside tournament, and to all
players on their high school
teams. Good luck to the 88
Boys at Nomads and the 88
girls at Surf Cup. Show well
for the scouting college
coaches! Keep playing until
the whistle blows!
Happy Thanksgiving to all.
Your hard work, dedication to
the kids and the sport, and

generosity are most
appreciated.

got pins?
The new Club pins are finally
here and can be purchased for
$2 each. these are great to
trade at tournaments on the
mainland. Managers can
contact Ken Perske at
kperske@verizon.net. The
original order was for 1000
pins.

Mark your Calendar:
The Club will be honoring
the U17 Girl's US Club
Soccer National
Championship
with a little celebration
12/29/2005 at the Waikiki
Yacht Club from 6-9 pm.
There will be pupus at a
reasonable price, and
posters for sale for
autographs.
This will be held in
conjunction with the
ProXtreme wrap up party.
Hope to see
you there!

Honolulu Bulls SC

Much Mahalos
Mahalos to Glenn Okazaki for
donating the many ProXtreme
signs you may see around
town.
Mahalo to Quality Graphics for
supporting ProXtreme by
printing the colorful brochures
for the Club.

He's back!
Les Aubrey has finally settled
down in Oregon and is
reconnected with the wireless
world. You can reach him and
Carol at
aubreylr@gotsky.com.
As he promised, he will be
resuming the duty of
publishing the newsletter,
starting in
December. The Club would
like to welcome him back; and
would like to thank Bill
Brennan for his tremendous
effort to keep the newsletter
going over the past year. Way
to go both of you!
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DARE TO DREAM: THE
STORY OF THE U.S.
WOMEN'S SOCCER TEAM…
will explore the unrivaled
phenomenon largely created
by five individuals who played
together for 17 years on the
U.S. National Team: Mia
Hamm, Julie Foudy, Brandi
Chastain, Kristine Lilly and Joy
Fawcett. Their enduring
perseverance and success
reshaped the American sports
landscape, empowering
millions of young girls to dream
and achieve their goals. The
HBO Sports documentary
premieres Sunday, December
11. Check your local listing for
times.

Eligibility: All Ages
FEE: Donations Please
VOLUNTEERS: Needed
CONTACT: 277-0710
221-2239
www.manulasoccer.com

ADDIE KOKUA
SOCCER TOURNEY
Dear Soccer Ohana,
One of our own has come up
against some challenges.
Kealii (Kane) Fisette's fouryear-old daughter, Addie, was
diagnosed with a form of
Leukemia and will be
undergoing treatment and
medical care. Let’s band
together and give back to the
Kane family who has given so
much to the soccer community
by raising some funds to help
make this time a little easier.
FORMAT: 3 v 3,
12 Minute Halves
WHEN: Sat, Dec 10th
WHERE: Waipio Soccer
SPIRIT: Non-Competitive

FINALLY
Trivia Question: (first correct
answer wins a prize; email
kperske@verizon.net)

Can you name the highest
number of penalty kicks
recorded in a shootout in a
professional match?

